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Abstract.-We describe two techniques for capturing American White Pelicans (Pelecanw erythmhynchos), Great 
Blue Herons (Ardea harodias), and other large wading birds in aquatic habitats. One technique involved using #3 
padded jaw leghold traps modified by replacing both factory coil springs with weaker #1.5 coil springs, to reduce 
the closing force of the jaws, and replacing the factory chain with a length of aircraft cable and an elastic shock- 
cord, to minimize injury caused by lunging. The second technique involved using a modified portable rocket net 
that can be set in shallow water. We captured 142 American White Pelicans and 23 Great Blue Herons using these 
two techniques. We describe situations best suited for the optimum use of each technique. Both methods are hu- 
mane and cost, labor, and time efficient. Received 15 January 1998, accepted 26 May 1998. 
Key Words.-American White Pelican, Ardea herodim, leghold traps, Great Blue Heron, Pelecanw erythmhynchos, 
rocket net. 
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A variety of bird species prey on commer- 
cially-raised fish at aquaculture farms in the 
southeastern United States (Fluery 1993; King 
1997; Stickley and Andrews 1989). American 
White Pelicans (Pelecanus qthmhynchos) and 
Great Blue Herons (Ardea herodias) can be lo- 
cally common at such facilities. To determine 
the impact of these birds on the aquaculture 
industry and to develop more effective man- 
agement strategies, we conduct a variety of 
studies with both captive and free-ranging 
birds. Some studies require capturing birds to 
collect biological data; attach-markers or ra- 
dio transmitters, or conduct enclosure tests 
on captive birds. However, we could find few 
methods in the literature about capturing pel- 
icans and wading birds (Panis 1977; Simpson 
and Kelsall 1978). Here we describe two tech- 
niques that we used successfully to capture 
pelicans and herons. 
Leghold traps are most commonly used for captur- 
ing mammals, but padded leghold traps have been used 
to humanely capture raptors and ravens (Bloom 1987; 
J. Cummings and E. Knittle, pen. comm.; Harmata 
1984; Hygnstrom and Craven 1994; Imler 1937). We 
modified padded leghold traps to capture pelicans and 
herons (Fig. 1). Both factory coil springs of Victor #3 
Softcatch (use of trade names does not imply govern- 
ment endorsement) traps were replaced with weaker 
Victor #1.5 Softcatch coil springs. This lessens the initial 
impact of the padded jaws but still retains enough ten- 
sion to hold the birds. The factory chain was replaced 
with a 20cm length of 3.7-mm aircraft cable and a 30cm 
elastic shock-cord to minimize injury to captured birds. 
Figure 1. Modified Victor # 3 Softcatch leghold trap 
showing trap springs, swivels, aircraft cable, and elastic 
shock-cord. 
Additional box and stake swivels were attached to in- 
crease the flexibility of the swivelling system. 
We set modified leghold traps in areas of high bird 
densities, typically flooded fields for pelicans and catfish 
pond levees for herons. For pelicans, we slowly a p  
proached potential capture sites, flushed the birds, and 
set traps 3-4 m apart along transects. Traps set in the wa- 
ter were completely submerged but in water shallow 
enough that birds could step into them. Trap stakes 
were driven flush with the substrate, and the elastic- 
shock cords and swivels were pushed into the mud or 
covered with sediment for concealment. For herons, 
traps were set both on dry land and along the water's 
edge I one m from the bank. Traps on levees were set 
using a basic dirt-hole set similar to that used for coyotes 
(Green et al. 1994). After setting traps we left the area 
for approximately one h. When returning, we attempt- 
ed to drive the birds back to the capture site by walking 
or driving a vehicle toward them. We placed captured 
birds in 30 x 30cm or 30 x 50cm cloth bags and trans- 
ported them on foot or by vehicle to another location. 
We modified the portable rocket-net system de- 
scribed by Grubb (1988,1991) by building the box out of 
three-mm aircraft aluminum (Fig. 2). We set the box, 
net, and rockets in water 2 4  cm deep with the box open- 
ing angled out of the water, on an exposed mud flat, or 
on a pond levee. We folded the net into the box prior to 
placing it at the capture site. We used 20 x 10-m or 15 x 
10-m nets with three or two rockets, respectively. The net, 
stakes, and rockets were stored in the box and the entire 
device was easily transported by two people or by an Am. 
We used rocket-nets to capture American White Pel- 
icans in south Louisiana and Chase Lake National Wild- 
life Refuge, North Dakota. In southern Louisiana we set 
the box on crawfish pond levees and mud flats where 
pelicans loafed. To habituate the pelicans to something 
new at their loafing site, we placed rectangular hay bales 
at the capture sites one-two d before setting up the net. 
The hay bales were subsequently used to camouflage 
the boxes. At Chase Lake we set the box up on a sandy 
point that extended out from a peninsula and placed 
shrubby vegetation in front of the box for concealment. 
(Ardea aha), one Yellow-crowned Night Her- 
on (Nyctanassa violacea), one Roseate Spoon- 
bill (Ajaia ajaja), and one Bonaparte's Gull 
(Larus philadelphia) with the modified leg- 
hold traps. No birds showed any apparent 
traprelated injuries other than a mild abra- 
sion to a leg scale of one pelican. Transport- 
ing the traps from the vehicle to the capture 
site and setting them took approximately 
three man h per 60 traps. Each modified 
trap cost approximately $14. 
We captured 142 American White Peli- 
cans during five firings of the modified por- 
table rocket-nets. One pelican was struck by 
a rocket and died, and another was eutha- 
nized after a wing was broken by the leading 
edge of the net during the first capture. Dur- 
ing subsequent captures, more care was tak- 
en to make sure the birds were not too close 
to the rocket-net box before firing. Equip 
ment transport and setup time for each cap- 
ture attempt was approximately 0.5 man h. 
The box, net and three rockets cost $940 and 
each rocket charge cost $5. 
Rocket-nets require less time and labor to 
set than do leghold traps but are not as effi- 
cient where birds are spread out or are wary 
of disturbance. In southern Louisiana, we 
used a rocket-net to capture as many as 40 
pelicans that were loafing in a dense group of 
< 100 birds. A disadvantage of rocket-nets is 
that after they are fired once, any uncaptured 
birds within 500 m leave the area. In the delta 
region of Mississippi, the pelicans we encoun- 
We captured 24 American White Peli- 
cans, 23 Great Blue Herons, two Great Egrets 
teied were more-&ry, due to infre- 
quent human activity near the loafing sites. 
They quickly abandoned loafing sites where 
we placed camouflaged rocket-nets or left 
foot prints in the mud. The only success we 
had capturing pelicans in Mississippi was with 
modified leghold traps set under water. We 
never captured more than three pelicans per 
attempt with leghold traps. 
The Great Blue Herons we encountered 
did not congregate in flocks dense enough 
to allow efficient use of rocket-nets. Individ- 
Figure 2. Modified rocket-net system showing ual catfish ponds often had than 50 
the box, net, anchor lines and rockets. Great Blue Herons foraging or loafing along 
pond levees, but the birds usually main- 
tained a spacing of several meters. Traps al- 
lowed us to sample a much larger area than 
would have been possible with rocket-nets. 
The prompt removal of herons from traps 
and transportation to another location result- 
ed in minimal disturbance of other birds. We 
checked traps hourly and captured herons at 
the same site over a period of up to ten h. 
The utility of the two capture techniques 
depends on the species, location and behav- 
ior of the birds to be captured. Both meth- 
ods are humane and cost, labor, and time 
efficient. We believe that these techniques 
could also be used for capturing other spe- 
cies of wading birds. 
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